


Operation Instruction
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Power switch

Increase the temp up to 100℃

Reduce the temp down to 37℃

Constant warm milk Making Milk with Powder

Food Heating Sterilization

Select corresponding features

Set Temp Current Temp
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Basket
Main Body

Screen Panel
Base

Flip Cover
Operating Manual

How to use baskets

Up side: warm, hot, disinfection Down side: steaming food through water
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Adding water : 
     At the half of the water level of the liquid in the bottle(If the wat-
er levels of the two bottles are inconsistent, take the higher water 
level as the standard)
Press the power switch       twice.
Set the temperature to 40℃.
The current temperature is displayed in rapid flash.
After 10s of rapid flash, heating begins. When the current tempera-
ture reaches the set temperature, the machine enters the constan-
t temperature mode.

It is recommended to use plastic bottles to use this function.
Clean the accessories before use.
Place the milk warmer in a horizontal position, then put the bottle 
with milk into the machine。
Put the basket (up side) in the milk warmer.

Rapid Warm Milk
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Adding water : 
     At the half of the water level of the liquid in the bottle
     (If the water levels of the two bottles are inconsistent, take the 
higher water level as the standard)
Press the power switch       once, default to constant warm milk m-
ode.
Set the temperature to 40℃.
The current temperature is displayed in slow flash.
After 10s of slow flash, heating begins, when the current tempera-
ture reaches 
the set temperature, the machine enters the constant temperatur-
e mode.

It is recommended to use glass bottles to use this function.
Clean the accessories before use.
Place the milk warmer in a horizontal position, then put the bottle 
with milk into the machine.
Put the basket (up side) in the milk warmer.

Constant Warm Milk
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Place the milk warmer in a horizontal position, then put the bottle 
with water or milk into the machine。
Put the basket (up side) in the milk warmer.
Adding water : 
 At the half of the water level of the liquid in the bottle(If the water 
levels of the two bottles are inconsistent, take the higher water le-
vel as the standard)
Press the power switch      once, then press        once.
Set the temperature to 45℃.
The current temperature is displayed in slow flash.
After 10s of slow flash, heating begins, when the current temperat-
ure reaches the set temperature, the machine enters the constant 
temperature mode, you can make milk powder at any time.

Making Milk with Powder
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Place the milk warmer in a horizontal position
Put the basket (down side) in the milk warmer.
Adding wate : 
    1 food  cup  with  500 ml water
    2 food cups with 400 ml water 
Press the power switch      once, then press       twice.
Set the temperature to 70℃.
The current temperature is displayed in slow flash.
After 10s of slow flash, heating begins, when the current temper-
ature reaches the set temperature, the machine enters the cons-
tant temperature mode.

Food Heating 
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Clean the accessories before use to ensure better disinfection.
Put the basket (up side) in the milk warmer.
Adding water volume : 70ml
Upside down feeding bottle，put nipples and accessories in the m-
achine.
Press the power switch      once, then press       three times.
Set the temperature to 100℃.
The current temperature is displayed in slow flash.
After 10s of slow flash, heating begins.
It lasts 10 minutes when the current temperature reaches 100℃, 
and the disinfection process is completed in 18 minutes.
(This sterilization time was tested at room temperature of 26 ℃,  
70ml27℃water, and the lid is closed.).

Sterilization Mode
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Do not immerse the base of the product in water to clean it and av-
oid any water to get into the air inlet and outlet,so as to avoid any 
damage and danger.
Do not touch or block the steam outlet during heating to avoid sc-
alding.
Before connecting the product to the power supply,it is necessary 
to check whether the voltage of the product is in conformity with 
the supply voltage.

Name

Product Specification

Model Number

Qualified Grade

Power Supply

Year of Manufacture:

Milk Warmer

BL-1102

Qualified 

220V/50Hz

Place of Origin CHINA

Packing

Use Environment

Rated Power

1 set

Indoor

200W

Marked on the packaging or product.

If you have any question, please feel free to contact with us. 

Company Name: Ningbo Tata Maternal&Infant Technology Co., Ltd
Company Address: 
Floor 12-a, Building 9, Zone C, R&D Park, High-tech Zone, 
NINGBO,ZHEJIANG, CHINA
E-mail Address: bololo_life@titita.com
Official Website: www.bololo.net

Precautions for Use
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